Resource Bulletin Board by Lamison, Mary F. et al.
RAL EXTENSION SERVICE, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
RESOURCE BULLETIN BOARD 
This is a cloth bulletin board that will 
help you keep your ideas together. 
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2. Cut felt pocl<ets to sew on the organizer. 
Sew the edges with a running stitch. 
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4. Use the large pins to pin up notes. 
Use the pockets for pencils, small books, etc. 
Use small pins for pictures. 
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1. Cut burlap the size you want. 
Make a hem on the top and bottom. 
Put in dowels the width you need. 
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3. Sew large safety pins on with yarn or 
clothes pins on with y~rn.. .. ·~ 
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5. What wi 11 you keep here? 
pencils money notes 
ruler pins scissors 
telephone time pictures 
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